
THK SELKIRK ESTATE DIFFICULTY.

Tin: utter want of principle of the editor of the 
blaalar hu Drier been more signally displayed than In 
the course which he has pursued with regard to the 
Selkirk Estate. Ills policy lu this matter has prosed 
him a traitor both to his then constituents and to his 
late colleagues In the Government, and an unscrupulous 
opponent to the party now In power. He has clearly 
demonstrated to every rational being In the country 
that he Is a man not to he trusted. The conviction Is 
now universal that the party which eoulldeo la him will 
sooner or later have good cause to lament their folly. 
W. U. Pope was, we believe, a member of the Govern
ment when the Selkirk Estate was purchased. He 
must have known all about the whole transaction. He

David Mutch, Eeqrs., made soma very exo 
nervations eu the Brit branch of the subject.

Inge af this population from famine aid the inclemency 
of the weather have frightfully increased. A lew days 
eiace eue hundred and nine persons died of starvation 
h the «nets af t' e city, and I was informed by a
li»1l------ that while an his way from the Colette
to Tank, he (hand the bodies of three Arabs on the 
toad. The greatest mortality in the city from hunger 
and cold was on the ldth iest, when 1 was Informed 
h reached ewe hundred and forty-two. The news from 
the interior is equally distressing. It Is impossible to 
obtain even an epproaitnato estimate of the number 
who parish daily from starvation In all parts of the re
gency. hat it is known to be very greet. Supplies of 
grain hove reached here, but thousands hove not the 
men* of port hosing h. Notwithstanding the rains 
which promise to glee abundant crape, large tracts of 
laud are milled, lor the Wael of cattle or seed grain. 
The price of wheat is $3 per bushel, and of barley SL
ID. Arab woman oder their children to Christiana for a

!W". J**"1:"._______________

The ne
cessity of her ley and wheat by im|
s better
Scotch Barley bed been tried here, but di net de wall,
It came from too cold a climate, and ripened lee slowly 
for our short see-on. Barley from n more Braihsni 
latitude, from Esses. Suffolk. Hertford or Olonssalar. 
in England, wss better suited to this Island time any 
other kind that had been tried. Favorable mention 
wee also made ot barley broagbt here he Mr. Woo!ear 
some years ago. la regard to Timothy and Clorer, 
that grown here seemed to be preferred to the imported 
article, a certain quantity of which farmers weld set 
do without. Mr. Beer's proposal to Import Timothy

W* are happy to inform oar renders that though the
revenue of the Island to this year much toss than ItEdwd. Middleton, a banker of Lisbon, sad Themed 

Rum ball. Engineer, of London, to lay n new telegraph 
cable across ike Atlantic, the line le be me from FBl
ame Ih, England, to Oporto—thence to the Azores, ssd 
from these Islands to some point on the coast of the 
United Stales The new cable is le be submerged on 
the Allen principle, and it is estimated that tee total ex

tant year, end thoegh the expenses of the rand service
are, owing to the storms of last autumn, much greeter
thee In previous years, yet, the publie income exceeds
the expenditure by nearly £4,000. The dismal forebodings action thereon tide year.Jew cuppers to pnrebecs bread.”

•' This stricken people bear their mleery with pule 
end reeignetion. I beer el no disorder or dbiarbna 
Man, women and chlldran Be literally starving n i 
yds from the provision stalls, gazing with wistful e 
on the coveted fond, yat they commit as act of notes 
or scarcely of pilfering —Assong the Christies», i 
number epwards often thousand is the city aad Be

Timothy need, of
The peer Highlanders' on the Estate, too, were his allied, sod there to every prospect of their remaining so.peases of the enterprise will not exceed £000,000 stg. 

Console closed at 8.14 a 03|.
Lennon, Feb. 18, midnight.—Parliament reas

sembled at four this afternoon. In the Home of Lords 
times was a foil attendance, hot Lard Derby was not 
pros not. being ill with the gent. After the preliminaries 
incident to the reopening of tin Session, the Honan of 
Lords adjourned without transacting any boelnaea. In

era, considering the
Bnt he did times. In n very healthy mate. While Agriealuralnet scrapie to betray them. He permitted the Govern

it to extort from these hard-working people much Faso Causes Benner School Tbs. -This Tmbut they off in -sett's Hell on Wednesday the 11th last. The
He believed their policy to be Illegal aad

The richer the House of Commons. Mr. Leferro gave notice el hishere done mm tut the relief of their TneWithe ether leheMtewte combined here done daims, on the 4th of March.aleee view the « t-umimwi, w hi 
following collectionYork, banIh social apathy

dispensation of I tine of eeqe'ty, gratifying to their Teachers.to as* by the Speaker•We sulsm, perhape sinful, lomilignie. Their Haora of Commuée, W. Helm, Bsq. Thela made a reedy apology fur their ererira. A ft «Me I A The Origin of

Xlç How# then adjourned. 
It ft reported hi a gr

DUEculty ; 1. The Lend Tveerra of British India I Noteto Del. Gray and
’ in the streets étatisé of Mr. Hubbard's magical «' The viewsThey had to he eternally grate-tethe by eraseeteely able to walk era leead Loneoe, Feh. 14. r. «,—Ceurals 9M « #Sé. .U. 8.«tying 1er feed, their parents aad ItBgade 7*1 784- Sk.—  - f mklnh D*esnra hell kmraam 4ke fn mdesesm l m — — --1 — s * -MTOiw oi wmen wiry oau Dcen me ionuiuiie recipients. that Mr^Loftere gate hast that we haee eeer

ef their era» aftshra end sentiments of the Liberal party.
Ftuagaps, M. IA—Oeu. Mraehreu. Friras MMftlsr, whs, by thdr

sgtri a£ Beet hi reply to I question, 
dfitAlcM NVM IWW 1# | the hewe votent editor.ef the

wimmii ie enti.e|di iimpi m 11iii
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London.
Liverpool Cabmen
turned to tbrlr stands, and cnbe ere now running a#

,;n4e usual to the great relief of the people........The guards
of policemen and soldiers in and «round Warwick Jail, 
where the prisoner Borke is confined, bate been doubled 
and many additional precautions ere taken, in con

tinu the Fenian* threaten to rescue
jrooth called upon her to loan

i desired tn read. Of 
' to spend the evening. He an _ 

nappy bmuii St was aat long before ahe eat down at 
the instrument (of torture) plating to her infinite 
faction. While ploying the -Kissing Walt* ” she 
•Ity mwehod.—

“ There's a young man culls here occasionally. and 
J»ben I get to thi# part he raja he can’t refrain from 
klaaîbg me !" and she looked—O, she looked everything ! 
Shu ported up her lip* and InoVd. sa ke confidently 
told us afterwards. **A great deal uglier than if the 
hoJn’t puckered np her face In that sty e.~ 

s; whoBus he kissed her nevertheless: wouldn’t have

Young men. do you now believe the young ladies do 
not like to be kissed ? Young man. do you not think 
too will have courage enough to kiss Jemima next 
Wednesday or Sunday nlglu? If you have, then •• 
mission is fulfilled ” for the time being.—Am. Ex.

•TOBY OF TUB SHIPWRECKED CREW 
XUVA SCOTIAN VESSEL.

OF A

•rqoenre of reports tha
their leader by force. Much excitement exists In

soapend the operation of the 
for a short period from the first of March. 

Vnian leaders had

Warwic k—the estisen# volunteer in large numbers to
aarve as special constables........Last night a squad of
policemen who were patro’ling the city of Cork, was 
confronted by a crowd of men in the street, who conv 
menced an attack with clubs and stone#—the policemen 
being greatly outnumbered, fell back to the nearest 
station. They Were chased some distance by the mob., 
several of whom, during the flight of the police, fired 
upon them with pistols and other firearms. The night 
being thick and dark, none of the attacking party could 
be recognized.

Livkbpool. Feb. 10, eve.—Corn advanced to 43s. 6d. ; 
Wheat 17s. 6d. for California White and 14s. 3d. for 
Red. Western Barley unchanged. Provisions un
changed. Gold 1424.

London, Feb. 10.—The feeling ol uneasiness created 
by the threatening appearance of affairs in North
ern Turkey baa somewhat subsided. Thu reports of 
troubles on the Danube prove to bave been greatly ex
aggerated........Diplomatic relation» existing between
the Emperor Napoleon and the Pope have suddenly 
assumed a chnnged aspect, and recent correspondence 
between Paris and Home is regarded as of a far lnss 
cordial character. It is said the cause of this unlocked 
for change Is the fact that Napoleon has become con
vinced of the existence of a Bourbon intrigue againet

Corpus
_____ _____ He said the

Fenian leaders had shown an utter disregard for their 
oaths of allegiance to the Crown, and elated that out 
of 268 Fenians who had been arrested. 95 were Ameri
cans. He ronclndrd hr saying, that although the Gov
ernment had succeeded in repressing the rebels, still ea 
expansion of lu power* was —every to complete the 
work. Leave to bring in a bill was granted, la the 
House of Commons Lord Stanley laid before the 
beta additional papers on the subject of the Alabama 
claims, these documents have already been published. 
It has been decided that the British West India Mail 
Steamers shall cease calling at the Island of St. Thomas, 
hut some other place, probably Jamacia. will be chosen 
as the Mail Station for the steamers. The following is 
the latest new* which has been received from Annealy 
Bay: The Auxiliary Corps of Egyptians retained in 
Abyssinia, are leaning forward as the expedition ad
vances. notwithstanding the request of the English 
Government to the Pasha of Egypt that they be with
drawn. Reports from tho interior state that King 
Theodoras and the British captires were at Maids.— 
Consols closed at 9.11.

London. Feb. 15.—Lennon, who was convicted of 
treason and felony but not of murder, was yesterday 
brought before the Court, and sentenced to imprison
ment at hard labor for 15 years. After receiving his 
sentence be made a bitter and drfiaot speech in which 
he predicted that before he had served out the term of 
his imprisonment the Britiidi monarchy would he over
thrown. lie gloried in the act for which lie was now 
condemned and hoped an opportunity would be given

The British merchant »Mp F. R. Cutting. 1004 
Captain Tyson, from' Savannah, with a cargo of cotton fur 
Liverpool, put into Cork harbor on t he eighth, t 
Captain Tyson reported that he had on board the vaptam 
ana crew of a Nova Scotian brig, whom he rescued on his 
voyage home. On the 12th Dcvimbtr, in 1st. 35 56, long. 
61 60., Captain Tysois righted a brig, with all her mails and 
rigging earned away, lie timed hi* veseri in the direction, 
aad bore down upon her, but owing to a gale which was 
then blowing from the 8. W., four hour* flapped before be 
could eommuicate with her. At the end of that time, how
ever, the weather having moderated, a b«at was lowered 
aad despatched to the vessel In distress. The whole of the 
crew were found in an exhausted state, and r. ith one excep
tion, they were completely prostrate. It was ascertained that 
the name of the ship was the Maggie Rose, of Weymouth. 
Nova Scotia, for Barbados*, with a cargo af timber. Seven 
days prenons, when lying to in a gale of wind, under a 
balance reefed mainsail, the little ship was struck on the 
starboard quarter by a very heavy sta. She was turned 
completely over, In whuh position she remained for some 
time. The crew succeeded in getting on the port ride, which 
was the only, part of the vessel above water, and in this way 
they saved their lives. While the vessel was in this posi
tion everything was swept out of her by the sen, which con
tinually waihed over her. Atcrgreat trouble and at risk to 
his life, one of the crew got a saw, which waw fixed to the 
cookhouse, and was not therefore carried away with the 
nit lie shwed the two mast*, and the »hip being thus 
tightened, she soon righted. The captain now found his 
aÛp a complete wreck, and what was a greater calamity, 
marly all her provisions had been lost. After a great deal 
of searching a barrel was found under a quantity of wreck 
on deck, and in it were about fifteen pound* of flour. This 
being the only kind of food that could be had, it is scarcely 
n areas*ry to say. though small the supply it was gladly wel
comed. In the hold was found an equally small supply of 
fresh water, which enabled the crew to have a daily supply 
of only half a pint A difficulty then arose as to how the 
tour which had been found could be made eatable. There 
was a stove lashed to the deck and plenty of timber about, 
bet • tight was wanting. Search wo* made all through the 
ship for something with which to strike a tight, and when 
the men were about to give up the hunt one of them sudden
ly came upon an old coat, which war stuffed into a hole in 
the forecastle. The pockets were carefully examined, and. 
WO doubt, thinking itjaraa their last chance, the crew stood 
anxiously by. awaj^oc the mult. Three match* were 
found, and the moat elaborate arrangements were made to 
secure the tight. Tic seven mm surrounded the stove, 
aad with their coats prevented all draughts. The captain, 
with • little hesitation indeed, struck the first match, but it 
Wes damp and gave no light.

Their chance of sucre#s was now reduced, only two 
matches remaining, and further precaution* against draught* 
were bow taken. The second match was struck but it pro- 

I no Ire, aad the hopes of being ahleto-makc their only

• Iiivru Ul BIJV v Aieiviibv vs an isviaiuuii •••*••***” ujunie, j ■ . » ,, —
hie Throne, lor the most part in Rome, to ti.o great en ' him to repeat it. Lon. Derby continue* very ill. 
couragement of tho Legitimist parly in France and I London. Feb 15-It is reported and general!v he 
other countries of Europe. A* a set off to this state of I ^verl that Lord Stanley will soon succeed Lari DerbyEurope. A* «"set "off to this state of I »»wwwal that Lord Stanley will soon succeed ban Derby
affairs. Napoleon ht* tenewed wiib King Victor Em1»* head of the Ministry....... There lia. been a ternble
nnucl his triendly tone ami nssurnneo toward United I earthquake mi the jriand of . oiuiosa, by which thirty 
Italy, and has just forwarded a special order by Hit* j thousand lives were lost. .
representative, the French Minister in Florence, to that I Touonto. Feh. 15.—Tho Provincial gunboats are 
effect, and also enjoining him to shape hie diplomacy , being got rends for service on the opening of Navign-
with that object........The troops raked in Spain for the yon. They mil he temporarily manned by the Naval
Pope are to be disUnd-d. at the .uggrshon of the | Brigade, now in eommiarion The Imperial gunboats
French Emperor........The French Government baa con-1 will be ready in the Spring to assist in patrolling the
rented to expel the Hanoverian refugee* from the soil of k*ke*^
France........Captain McKay was brought up for exam *”*
illation on Saturday afternoon. He was folly committed 
lor trial. Several rioters who attempted to rescue 
Mackay from the custody of the police, were arrested.
Consols 93 1 1-1G a 934; Markets show no quotable 
change.

London. Feb. 11.—Sir David Brewster died last
evening, aged 79 years........Theiron-c'ad ship Herenies,
said to be the largest in the world, has been successfully

Nr.w York, Feb. 15.—The Cork Examiner, received 
by mail. says, by authority of a private letter, tint Dr. 
Wilberforce, Bishop of Oxfoid, ho* entered the Catholic 
Church.

Nkw York, Feb. 17.—Gold 140i.
Paris. Feb. 15.—In the Corps Legislatiff, an amend- 

M. Berryer to the bill for

handsome earn annually from the Treasury, and pursued 
his ethnological and other studies at the public ex- 

—, eo long, as for as he was concerned, would the 
poor Highlanders be suffered to remain In bltssfol 
Ignorance oP the cruel wrong to which they had been 
subjected. But the result of the election was adverse 
to the Conservatives, and W. H. Pope foot hi# office 
Had there been the least spark of honorable feeling la 
the man, he would rather have suffered his right hand 
to have been cut off titan to have betrayed his late col 
leagues In the government, who— policy with regard to the 
Selkirk Estate, he had so long acquiesced In. IP he did 
not actually originate. If the late Government know 
I ugly and wllfolly perpetrated a wrong on the tenants 
of the Selkirk Estate, W. H. Pope was their fellow- 
conspirator, and was bound In honor to be as true to 
them In adversity a* In prosperity. If they believed 
they were justified by the provisions of the Purchase 
Law in making the gain on one estate compensate for 
the loss on another, then Mr. Pope’s eon—ntlng to such 
a course, believing It to be Illegal, proved him to be at 
once a dishonest politician and a betrayer of his consti
tuency. From whatever stand-point we view his aly 
and tortuous policy, he dearly shews him—If to be a 
double dyed traitor, betraying first hie constituents and 
then hi* party.

Regnrdles* of his reputation either for honesty or con
sistency. Mr. Pope no sooner find* himself In the cool 
shade* of opposition than—with the hope of embarrass 
Ing the Government—he proves to the —tilers on the 
Selkirk Estate that they have been a grievously ill-used 
people. He demonstrates to them that the price which 
they had been forced to pay for their lands was an exorbit
ant one. and advised them to agitate to be released from 
their obligation* to pay more than would be sufficient to 
repay the Government the sum advanced for the purchase 
of the Estate, a foir proportion of the salaries of Crown 
Land officers, and whatever incidental expenses the 
Government had Incurred In Its management. He ex
pected, no doubt, to regain his lost popularity In the 
District, aud to throw the odium of denying justice to

flF- A discussion ko# Arison bstwoea Tho#. Alley sud 
Mark Butcher. Eeqrs , which make# some startling die- 
closures In reference to the way In which the publie woit 
of the Colony wss performed whilst the former held the 
office of Superintendant of Public Works, under the 
Conservative Government. The matter In Immediate dis
pute Is the Victoria Magazine, and If Mr. Butcher's étale
ment* in reference thereto are true, and that the most 
shameful violation of the coo tract wee permltted.lt meet be 
admitted that a change of Government was rendered ab
solutely n—eaaary for the public Interests long before 
that eveet happened. We await with Internet the doe# 
of the dlacaeetoa before pronouncing say opinion la the 
ca«e. We hope that Mr. Alley will be able to eattefec- 
torily explain away the damaging statement* of Mr. 
Batcher, for If not, his character as a public officer will 
suffer a fatal Injury.

Fir».—On the 14th lust., the dwelling of Mr. P. Me- 
Qoald, Lot 30, was, together with everything the house 
centaine J, destroyed by fire. As the contents of the 
house Included not only the household forattnre end 
wearing apparel of the family, but also oats, potatoes, 
and other provisions, and seeds for the ensuing year, the 
lot* sustained Is severe. As there was no Insurance 
upon the property, and Mr. McQuald Is a poor, yet 
honest man, hie case is a peculiarly hard one, and 
dc—rvlng of the active sympathy of every man I» the 
community. Ills wife was severely burnt at the same 
time, and now lies In a precarious condition.

The conclusion of the annual drill for the MHltla of 
Queen s uoonty. commenced on Monday lest, and will be 
continued until tiie various companies end real men ta 
have completed the time required of them by law. As 
thl* season of the year Is a comparatively Idle one, the 
time spent In drilling will not be eo severely felt by me
chanics and farmers as If they were called upon In sum
mer. when every moment Is valuable to them. In all 
case* where practicable It would be well to have these 
Annual Musters take place In winter.

ment which was proposed bv ______ ...-----------— . - . . „
rhe regulation ol tin- pro... Introducing certain reform. | tlic purchaser* of land, on the Selkirk Enisle on the

......... ..... .....____ , in the administration of the courts, was defeated after present Executive. He has, It seem,, adopted for his
launched ™ The Cork police liavestirreedédlà arrëu- J » «living debate. Thé Government U rapidly pushing | motto « modern saying, more expressive than elegant— 

.......................... r------- 1 “■------------- '*----- ' v-'1---- 1 r"—1 meddle snd muddle," with the hope that, out of theing many person* who are .uspected of taking part in ««rward the organization of the National Guard in all 
the riotous alternate to rescue Caul. Mackay. It is j lhei department, of Franc*, in accordance with the pro- 
reported that among those arreted two have been °/ tb<? ArIU) U'», rccoutly pissed by tho buoatc
identified as the turn who shot the two policemen on • Legislature, 
that occasion, hut. as no examination has yet taken 1 London, reb 15.—Consol* 931
place, nothing definite is known as to the charges or | £KW ^'e^- 1*5. r. M.,—Gold closed at Î40J.
evidence against them. Some persons were also arrest- j New \ ork. Feb. 17.—The following late advices 
ed on suspicion of having been concerned in the a*-i can,e by steamers via San Francieco and New 1 ork. 
sault on the police last nrght. Tho recent bold dis- ' Admiral Bell, of the United States Navy, was drowned
turhance# of the peace have caused the Government
officials there to redouble their vigilance........The Grand
Jury to whom the cases of the Fenians now in prison in 
Dublin are to bo presented, assembled to-day at the 
court house. Lord Fitzgerald, Chief Justice of the 
Court of Appeals, delivered a charge to the Jury, in

ivy
! at the mouth of the Osaka River, on .Ian. 11th. The 
, mouth of the river had been closed by a sand-hank 
| which formed during the heavy storm. The Admiral 
; had been waiting several day* to cross the bar when 
he finally siarteii, accompanied by the Flag-Lieutenant, 
Reed, and 13 men. iu a boat from the Hartford, andwhich he deplored, in strong language, the outrages while going over the her in the direction of Osaka, the 

which have been perpetrated, and the ceaarlesaand law- j boat capsized and all were drowned except 3 sailors * 
less spirit now prevailing iu Ireland. T he Grand Jury ! rh« bodie* were recovered and juried near the mouth
then withdrew and commenced their labors.

Manchester, Feb. 11.—Reports favorable. The 
markets for yams and fabrics firmer. Brcodrtuffs gen
erally firm. Wheat, 15$. lOd. ; Oats. 3s. 10d. ; Pork, 
72s. ; Banm. 38». 9d. ; Tallow. 42* fid.

London, Feb. 11, eve.—A deputation from the loyal 
Irishmen of London, waited upon the Right lion. 
Gathrone Hardy, at the Home Office, and presented 
him with on address expressing their devotion to the 
British Crown. The Home Secretary replied to their

of the Offaka River, 
at Newport», died

F. G. M y burgh, British Consul 
January 21»t........Pekin advices

eonfoelon he make*, •• something may turn up ** to his 
advantage. But our Artfol Dodger sadly erred In his 
calculations. The people of Belfast and thereabouts 
received his revelations and advice vçry, very cautious
ly and very distrustfully. They showed by the course 
which they pursued that they had lost all confidence In 
the cx-Coloidal Secretary, and followed the counsels of 
other and better a lvlscrs. They applied to the Go
vernment, stating their case and praying for a remedy 
of the wrong which they had sustained at the hands of 
our late rulers, and quietly and patiently awaited the 
Issue. This peaceful and constitutional course reflects 
great credit on the Intelligence of the parties aggrieved, 
and evinces their confidence In the present Govern
ment. Their case was submitted to the Crown Law 
officers for their opinion. That opinion, it is reported,

•ay that the rebels and mounted robbers have j ODi believe, the best authority, Is fevocable to the 
slaughtered great numbers of the people, but «hat there of land, on the Selkirk Estate. It la .aid
is no danger whatever of the capital. An explosion ' . „ , . ,
K-tal ....... . tv,-»____ ■kà..L ft that tho— officers are of opinion that the <had occurred Wackung," lc which S powder >now «■"*" nre °' °Plnlou Hist the existing law
magazine* aud 3 Out) lives were sacrificed........The *h»e* »«t Justify the Government in setting a higher
London Time* announces that the Queen will hold a ; price on the land of any estate which they may pur- 
Con t at Buckingham Palace. March 3rd, to receive the chase than Is sufficient to make that particular trans-
diplomatic corps. 1 he drawing room reception* W*N : action self-sustaining—that the loss on one purchase
.tu». I... « . ....I, 8 u.1. ...L 88  ar II_____... — .11 1.1. ..UA-nddren In an appropriate speech, thanking them for j ol ellic* H,r *|U bo ! cannot be legally made np by the gain on another. The

their manifestations of loyally.
Cork. Feb. 11.—Another attack was made npon the

food eatable,'appeared vtzy slight indetd. It wa. not pu I polwc in .be street by a mob. who pelted
after a rood deaf of deliberation and improved arrangement* ihem with stones and bnckbata. The police, who were 
had been made for preventing the ka*t puff of air extin- 1 l**‘ l ‘‘~ e 1 ' ** “ A “l““ A

g the only hope left that the last match was struck.8» tidsoccasion,' the men gathered round more clow!;n gathered round more clowly, and 
with greater anxiety for the result then before. Thdr de
light might be imagined when a blaze came from the match. 
Paper was then lighted, and from that a fire was kindled in 
the stove. By constant attendance it was kept in for the 
remainder of the time. The quantum of provision for each 
men was then fixed at about a quarter of a pound of flour, 
•ad a pint of water, and on the top of the stove they made 
cake with the flour and water. For seven days the poor 
men subsisted on this short allowance, their suffering* in 
the meantime being intense both from want of food and the 
extreme —verity oi the weather. During the time two res
eda came ta sight, but they did not notice the signala of the 
Maggie Rose. However, as stated, the F. B. Cutting, on 
tbascvMth day, came to their assistance. The crew were 
taken on board,"and treated with the greatest humanity and

armed with muskets, fixed bayonets and charged upon 
the crowd. A short and desperate fight followed, in 
which several of the riotor* were bayoneted. The as
sailant» then fled in all directions, leaving the wounded 
on the ground. One man known to be killed. During 
the day qu attempt was made to seize a well known 
informer and lynch him. but the appearance of a police 
patrol prevented the outrage from being curried
out........The trial of Iy-nnon ended to-day, and a verdict
of guilty of murder, felony and treason, given against
the prisoner........Mr. Sullivan, of the Dublin Irishman,
has been indicted by the Grand Jury for publishing 
seditious articles, his trial will commence to morrow.

nth the great
kindness by Captain Tyson. In a abort time after they 
Were completely restored to health, but it must be said that 
the result was entlidy owing to the cateful treatment exer
cised by" Captain Tyvon. He keep* the crew on board his 
ship, and Intends to take them on to Liverpool, where it is
expected the merchants will assist them in their really dis
tressed erudition. A tug et< amer has been despatched from 
Liverpool to tow the F. B. Cu.ting to her destination.

TERRIBLE DESTITUTION AND SUFFERING 
„ AT TUNIS.

Mr. G. W. Heed, the United States Consul at TenU, 
writ** to Secretary Seward under date ol December 
SO, m follows

London, F«b. 18.—In the case of Mr. Sullivan, oi 
the Dublin Nation, whose trial for the publication of 
seditious libels occupied the greater portion of last 
week, the jury brought in a verdict of Guilty. The
case excited unusual Interest........The letter», from
Faria to tho English journals reiterate the statement 
that changes are contemplated in the policy and in the

The legislature of New Brunswick met on Thursday 
last. The Hon. Bliss Botsford was unanimously elected 
Speaker of the House of Assembly. The Governor. |» 
his address to the Legislature, said, “Since the lost 
meeting of the Legislature of tills Province, the Act of 
Parliament for the Union of the Provinces has come Into 
force, and l confidently trust that when the operation 
has been folly tried and tested, It will be found to advance 
the social, materiel and political Interests of the Do
minion over which it extends.”

A late number of the London Weektp Register says i— 
“ We have reason to believe that, before many deys ar» 
over, a conversion to the Catholic Church will be an
nounced that will cause more talk than even the recep
tion of Dr. Manning, or Dr. Newman, or Mr. Oakeley 
did twenty rears ago. If what we have heard Is true, 
the convention to which we allnde la more than likely 
to be followed by many persons who for a long time 
have been anxious, but afraid to pass the Rubicon."

[It will be seen by telegram that Dr. Wilberforce, 
Bishop of Oxford, is the person alluded to ]—Editob 
Herald.

By reference to our telegraphic news, It will be seen 
that the American Government seems anxious to keep 
alive the spirit of Fcntanlsm In Great Britain and Ire
land . This is the only construction which we can put 
upon the vote by Congress of $60,000 for th# benefit of 
Fenian prisoners In England and Ireland.

Bishop Williams, of the Catholic diocese of Massa
chusetts, has declined to allow the Catholic clergy In 
Worcester, to say High Requiem Masses for the reposa 
of the souls of Allen, Larkin and O'Brien.

Cabinet c

London. Feb. 12 —American newspapers containing ! Federal officers to examine into the condition of 
congressional proceedings on the matter of allegiance i v^srel» bound to America. An effort to prevent a re
am! citizenship, have been received, the comments of ! petition of the whip Leibnitz horror is the immediate 
the Press here are generally favorable to the views ex- ! cause of the salutary step op the part of the Govern- 
preased in Congress. The able speech of General !,nent-
Banks on the question is especially noted and comment- ' York. Feb. 18.—The House of Rcnrescnta-
ed on........Count Von Biaeiarck is sick and unable to’*1™ Washington, to-day. appropriated fifty thous-

scttlers arc, of course, bound by tlielr written obliga
tions ; but there Is no doubt but that measures will be 
taken at the coming session of the Legislature to 
relieve them of so much of the burden Illegally laid 
upon them as Is possible under the circumstances. It 
Is fortunate for the poor Highlanders and others on the

iho ErspererNapotann'urapsiïbr.'from j s,'lklrk KsUU' “‘«l ,k“re •>«* b*®" » <**“*« °r Govern- 
** * • - “ * * * ment. Had the Conservatives remained In power, and

had W. II. Pope kept his office, they might agitate till 
doomsday without having one shilling of the purchase 
money of their farms remitted to them. The Conserva
tives arc the last people In the world to acknowledge a 
mistake. And It Is not very likely that the late Attorney 
and Solicitor General would ever publicly acknowledge 
that they had misinterpreted the statute.

Tub Hon. Mr. Howe has been delegated by the people 
or Nora Scotia, and has proceeded to England, to en
deavor to secure a repeal of the Union of tha Colonies ee 
far as that Province Is concerned.

occupied Addigraht, and reports liad reached Senate 
that the advauco had arrived at Bevel and Tulanta. It 
was also rumored from the interior that the native 
tribes who had revolted against King Theodore were 
again submitting to bis authority.

Berlin, Feb. 17.—M. Bismark proposes the estab
lishment, at different points of Germany, of a Board

K9*” Pending the efforts of the lion. Mr. Howe and 
his co-delegates In England to obtain a repeal of the 
Union of the Colonics, the legislature of Nora Scotia 
Is to be adjourned.

Mr. Owen Hamlll ( Architect) died at Point Brule, Col
chester Co , very suddenly on Tuesday last.

leave Berlin, to avail himself of his leave af absence.
” -----*- **— “russian Cabinet is proposed. It

loF*a treaty between Denmark 
and Prussia for the settlement of the questions in dis
pute between them have failed........A grand banquet Is
to be given at Florence to Admiral Farragut by the 
members of the Italian Parliament and officers of the 
Italian army and navy. Preparations for the affair 
have commenced but the day on which it takes place
has not yet been fixed........Consols closed this p. m.,
at 93j a 98] for money and accounts. United States 
bonde 71| a 721.

London, Feb. 12, ere.—Important despatches have 
just been received from Abyssinia. At last accounts 
from the interior Gen. Napier was at the front, pushing 
on the advance, and the hostile forces were drawing 
nearer to ench other. Reports have reached Annesley 
Bay that skirmishes had already taken place between 
ihe British advance and the forces of King Theodore, 
hut no particular* of the fighting nr» riven. Official 
despatches from Gen. Napier are anxiously awaited. 
The money and general markets remain unchanged.

London. Feb. 13.—Official returns from the Bank of 
England show a decrease of £140,000 io aporie le its
vaults during tin week ending to-day........ It is officially
stated that tha Portuguese Go 
Edwd. Middleton,
Rumball. Ei

and dollars for the relief of American Fenians now in 
Ireland and England.

American and Colonial malls were received 
General Post Office, Charlottetown, yesterday.

Fabmrrs" Club.—TheItai.y.—Serioo, alarm prêtai la et Florae*' with re- ,hi* Sraj'V<I»CWI> R»»m. Nnnh Ameri/

can Hotel, last night. The attendance of r——

@ht $ tv aid.
Wodnoadn]-, February UO, ISOS.

sprat to certain negotiations going on between,, tire 
Cabinets of Paris and Berlin. These negotiations are 
tn induce Protein tc take pert io e diplomatic 
the basis of the Convention of September, 
ing the guarantee* in fnroor of the temporal power. 
The answer of the King of Prussia to the deputation el 
Catholics hi, Mqjeety reraised at Berlin, on the ISth 
lost., to much commented a poo. The following is the 
text of the King'e answer;—'' My conviction I, that it 
to of pararaoont importance to inoire to the Pope the 
maintenance of hi, temporal power, end I have taken 
steps, as hare been done elsewhere, to protect the Inde
pendence of the risible chief of Ike Catholic Church. 
As for me. I eee employ for that end bnt moral means, 
and the geographical r itnation of Premie does not much 
allow her la here recourse to material mease. Hew- 
ever, at present, the Pope Memo not to be in dinger on 
that account, for the European Powers weald not tole
rate new attache égalent the Holy Bra. I entertain 
therefore the hope tn sm the independence ef the Pup* 
henceforth assured by the common «Sorte ef nil the 
Power»."

was good. Alter paruking ef an exeellent dinner got

Xin Mr*. Murphy's best style, the President celled
_________ .on the Secretary to read the mlnote, of the prerleee

(nr tner... t'renlog. Several gentlemen then added their nemee 
, '*”***• tn the Club Lint, among them the lions. O. Coles, fc, 

P. ilayihome, and J. Warhnrton. and N. Conroy. 
Tignish; Richard Begnall. Let «7, John Scott. St. 
Peter’s Road, Laochltn McMillan. Coreheed, and Wa. 
Bagnall, Requires, who wen also nominated member, 
of the general Committee. In » brief address, the 
President. Dr. J. T. Jenkins, introduced to the meeting 
the question for dtocoseion, vit: seeds end farming I*. 
Plenient,. and the beat mode of procuring r 
Hon. Messrs. Ilsytherne and Celas, and H. 1 

"" i. Will

The (Jason Square Presbyterian Chi 
e8T ea Wednesday evening, the 18th ini 
Market Hall. The attendance was ei 
and the tab everything that could bn 
choir led by Mr. David Fraser, delighted 
tes-drinkvrs with the performance of ee 
places of music. Some three or fear 
which were the Melodies of Many Lee 
rasa's Prayer, et reck as being rerj 
leeUagty rendered. The Her. Mr. Dei 
Hell, the Hev. Mr. Falconer. I. C. II 
Laird. Eaqr.. nude short but eppropi

Quran's Couxty Rennert or Vo 
Thursday torn, th, Mlhlrak., a meeting < 
the Queen's Comity BngUeent of Volonté 
ned by Use» Col. T. Heath IlsrUand 
House In the Colonial Building. Chariot! 
purpose of taking into consideration cr 
tending towards the wefare and adve 
volunteer Companies of the County, and 
of forming a County Ride Association 

The following Odtcers of the Regimen
Lieut. Cot__T. Heath Hevttood.
Melons.—Henry Beer and Ralph Mat* 
Csttaiss :—Thomas Morris, las. Wys 

man. Sell WcEachcrn. Sell Ceric, Jamc 
no) McRae, Edward Stewart. George Wri 
Intyre, Edwla Locke. Martin McDougall 
ley. Peter Wilson, Angus Darrach, Ellja 
s. Longworth.

UKurmtAwre.—Oeorge Stanley. O. 1 
colm McLeod, Angus McVhsll, Alton h 
Wood. Laoclilln McMillan, William A. 
Kelly, Donald MrQusric. Kenneth ticlei 
H. A. Holl. William Full, Henry McGre

In^n^pbeH. J C .
B*eio*0 John Campbell,

Quirk. Dona’d McKay. Donakl McDoujr 
row, James Kennedy, William Bryenton, 
William Sobey, John Campbell. Hector 
Poole, Alexander Miller,-'David 11a 
Moore.

On motion of Major Beer, Lient. Col 
the chair, and F. 8. LoogwOrth, by requ 
retnrjr.

The first question brought before the i 
regarding the ammunition Issued gratis 
ment for the use of the Volunteers. It i 
fluentl.il members of the Itegt. that to < 
univers to compete successfully with th 
Provinces, as mneh ammunition as po 
placed at the disposal of all the Co 
efiarxr.

After considerable discussion, the 
lution, moved by Lieut. Full of the * 
Company," and seconded by Capt- 1 
•* Irish Volunteers," was put to the met 
unanimously : —

•• Thbf meeting believe that the presei 
ammunition Is not sufficient for the purj 
lice, and request the Colonel of the lie; 
with the Comronndcr-ln-Clilef for the p 
log an allowance of 60 rounds of amin 
believing that that amount at least la i 
live practice."

The next topic considered was the at] 
cesslty of aa efficient Band for the use 
Force, and the following Resolution, oi 
tain V. Hensley, of the" Krincc Ed war 
ceded by Capt- Morris, “ Chari otic tow 
unanimously adopted :—

“ That iu the opinion of this meeting 
neceassary for the success of the mover 
fleient, out of the annual military grant 
to ob.aln the services of a Regimental

After the above two Important matte 
leer Interest were d sposed of, it was 
Henry Beer, and seconded by I.lcutena 
of the “ 2d City Artillery" ami—

“ Retolred, As the opinion of thii 
County Rifle Association be formed.”

This resolution being unanimously i 
Beer, Captains Morris, McIntyre, McH 
Llcuts. Full and Lord were appointed l 
of Bye-Law*. Unies aud R.-gulatlous i« 
vernment of this Association.

F. S. Lon
Charlottetown, Feb. 21, 18<>8.

Orwell You no Men’s Institute - 
4th i»at.. J. B. McDonald. II.D.. d 
eating lee tare before the Institute oi 
and advantages of the study of the at 
The Iceturer first went on to show, tl 
centivo to translation was the gratil 
employment afforded ; and next th 
should be studied as models. In tr 
of the subject, he occupied some time 
although we have translations of tht 
authors, we cannot have a* clear a c 
beauty ns if we were acnualnted with 
again went on to show that nil classei 
eflta of translation, hut more espccii 
Orator. The lecturer lastly treated < 
ancient*, and proceeded to enlarge o 
rived by the Orator, &c.. from its st 
of the lecture, a spirited debate ensue 
of dispute being—1 whether oratory 
or an acquirement, ami whether tho 
guegee was more profitable to the lal 
that ol more practicable subjects, 
being over, U'voto of thanks was teuj 
ar for hie entertaining lecture which ' 

A. R. >
Orwell. Feb. 11. 1868.

New Name ron a Settrlment.—< 
the 14th inet-, a public meeting of 
Rconeer and County Line. >1. II. Ro 
Rchoolhoosc. for tho purpose of gh 
to the two places.

Aft dr the meeting wa* organized, 
solution wa* passed :—

Moved by Mr. Norman Stewart. 
Thomas Mahon, and

Resohed, That the eett’ement ea 
Ilona Bridge to the County Line on 
Montague Road, and from Mr. E l 
southern boundary of Lot 58, on M. 
after called “ Caledonia.”

Norm an
Caledonia. Feb. 17, 1868.

COAllLOTTfcTOWN DEBATING CLUB 
ntmc last, Mr John t rawfonl op 
••Would an Advocate be Justified lu t 
whom he believe* to bo guilty f wblc 
discussion, was unanimously décidée 

Next Friday evening tho eulfiecl 
Norn Scotia Parliament the power 
without an appeal to the people to 
atio», and are the people Justified un 
itaatM Insuring for a repeal of the 
Mr. R. Bhew. „ „ „

Feb. 26. R- H F

AU Sorts of Psntf


